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Compatible with Qi-enabled devices eg:
Samsung Galaxy: S8+/S8/S7Edge/S7/ 
S6Edge/S6/NOTE 5 
Microsoft Lumia: 735/820/822/
830/920/929/930/950/1020/1520 
Google Nexus: 7/6/5/4 
LG: G3
HTC: Droid DNA, Incredible 4G LTE, 
Butterfly, HTC 8x
Lenovo / Motorola: MotoX, Moto Droid5, 
Z97-Deluxe
Weitere / Various:  Asus PadFone S, 
Bluboo R, Elephone P9000, 
HP Elite x3, Medion X6001, RugGear 
RG730/RG740, YotaPhone 2, 
Vertu Signature Touch etc.

Wireless charging station for smartphones
Practical magnet holder with clip for ventilation grille mounting and
Adhesive base for mounting on the dashboard.

The practical Fantec WIC-CAR charging station, fulfills several 
Tasks at once, wirelessly charging your smartphone without cum-
bersome clamping in a holder.

Imagine getting in and out of your vehicle Your smartphone for 
navigation, music playback or for calls always in view. Simply 
place it on the WIC-CAR Charging station. Thanks to the practical 
magnetic holder is your phone Securely secured immediately and 
will be promptly through the wireless Charging technology loaded 
by induction. Easier and easier it does not get any faster.

The assembly is very easy. Attach through the strong clip The 
WIC-CAR charging station with one touch on the ventilation grille 
of your vehicle, as an alternative, the assembly on the arma- ren-
brett or other smooth surfaces possible. That‘s what you stand 
for the 3M® adhesive base available.

If you own a phone that is not magnetic itself just glue the enclo-
sed metal ring over the Back or in your protective cover and take 
advantage of the comfortable operation. The magnetic holder is 
also for sporty driving, cobblestones and a trip designed for the 
terrain.
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3M® adhesive base for mon
days on the dashboard

Sturdy clip for mounting
in the ventilation grille 

Use as a table
bracket possible

Subtle LED lighting
with anti-glare protection

STRONG MAGNET

WIRELESS CHARGING 
BY INDUCTION

SOFT SILICONE-PAD

AIR OUTLET CLIP

SUPER EASY MOUNTING

360° ROTATABLE HEAD

3M® ADHESIVE
DASHBOARD MOUNT

ADHESIVE
CABLE TIE (2X)

METALRING FOR 
NON-MAGNETIC
SMARTPHONES

Specifications:
• Wireless charging function for Qi-enabled devices
• Strong magnet also suitable for terrain
• Soft silicone pad to protect the phone
• Ventilation grille holder with sturdy clip
• 3M® adhesive bracket for the dashboard
• Elegant design in sturdy aluminum
• Swiveling 360 ° bracket
• Metal ring to upgrade from not
magnetic smartphones
• Self-adhesive cable routing (2x)
• USB cable (1 meter)

Input max .: 5.0V / 2A
Output max .: 5.0V / 1.5A
Size: 65.0mm (Ø) x 52.5mm (H)
Weight: 80g

Model: Fantec WIC-CAR
Art.Nr: 5020
EAN: 4250273400076
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